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Abstr-ct.

Part I.

The sensitive large-ion counter which had been previously developed

(3UNGL and ABEL 1965, and ABLL and JUNGE 1966) has been improved

and teted under field conditions. It can be _ed to determine auro-

-6 -5
sol particle size distributions betwben 10 cm and 10 cm par-

tiz± radius at total particle nunber concentrations down to 500 cm- 3

with moderate resolution. Errors of measurement and restrictions

with respect to the electrical chorge distribution in the aerosol

are dizcussed. The instrument was tested and measurements were made

at the following locations in more or less clean air: 1. 5chauins-

land,, 1200 m above sea level in the Black Forest, Germany, August

1967; 2. Bay of Biscay, on research vessel "meteor", October 1967;

3. Observatory 4za~a, 2360 m above se level on Tenerife, Canary

Islands, March 1968. Some of the results obtairedat these places

are discussed.

Part I.

A gravimetric mi3trod is described for the determination of the

growth of aerosol samples in vkpori of wdtur dno organic solvents.

Reswlts of measuresents for %dr.plos of matural and artificial bero-

sois for water vapor are discussed to demonstrate the possibilities

of' the method and ease special characteristics of there growth cur-

ves, such ts the smooth form of th& curves and the hysteresis effect,

Lperiments are dJ.sCUVed whiCh Show that the typical Smooth for&

of the growth curves of natural continental aerosols can be sx-

plainea by the pre~nce of salt mixtures anu insioluble material.

it is found that bot the ourtual influence on solubility among the

various ions as well ds Intutectior betbeen dissolved and insoluble

material tuoeis to smooth the Shaope of these curves.
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The study of hysteresis indicated that this effect is due partly

to the supersaturation of solutions and partly to the existence of
1

pores in the aerosol particles or at :east in the aerosol sample.

There is evidence that the effect of the pores is enhances oy the

interaction between soluble and insoluble material.

The study of growth of natural derosol particles in organic vapors

showed that organic material is present which results in similar

growth curves as in the case of water vapor. It became clear, how-

ever, that growth in organic vapors will influence the sAbsequent

growth in water vapor, i.e. that exposure of the aerosol samples

to organic vapors is not reversible. Heating of aerosol samples up

to 1500 C resulted in mass losses up to 35A. This mass loss is due

to both organic and inorganic components.

Fo further systematic study of the orcanic components in aerosols

we developed the so-cdlled "solution" method. In this mettod the

mass losses are determined after exposure of the sample to a certain

sequence of solvents.

_____________________________________
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List of Symbols.

Part I.

a, b = relative amplitudes of ion concentration fluctuations
before and after passing a damping vessel

C = effective capacity of electrometer system
a = electrical elementary reharn
E z radial electrical field strength in cylindrical aspi-

ration condenser
f(k) = ion mobility distribution function
I = ion current flowing to the receiving clectrode
k = ion mobility
k z critical mobility of aspiration condenser
I = length of cylindrical aspiration condenser
M z factor defined by eq. (12s)
Nay = average ion number concentration in case of fluctua-

tions
N ion number concentraticn entering damping vessel
inN z ion number concentration leaving damping vessel
Nu a total particle number concentration
N a numbs concentration or uncharged particles
N0  v number concentration of particles carrying p elemen-

tary charges of one sign
N x number concentration of lirge-ions
N a fraction of tons arrivin; at the receiving electrode

p a number of elementary ch.,rges on a partitle
P(r) a charge distributiv n factor
U a volume of d.mpinq vetsa1
r a pattICle radius
r r a Inner and outer rauius of cylindricl aspiration

condonser

re  a radius at which ions enter tho cylindrical aspiration
condenser '.Jt Srriving at the end of the receiving
electrode

t 2 time
V a driving voltogy at cylindrical aspiration condenser
Ve  a eleCtrometer signal voltage

v1 ( , ) • air flo . Velocity in cylindrical aspiration condenser
a axial coordinate In cylindricol aspiration condenser

air floe rate through the cylinrlcal sapiration

condenser
a fraction of air flow tate within radius r
• phase shift of concentration fluctuptionf after peas

sing damping vessel
9 radial coordinate in cylindri~ol aspiration condenser

. period of ion concentration fluctuaticn (assumed *i-
nuscidal)
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Part II#

* = mass of the sample at vapor pressure p

a = mass of water or organic solvent picked up by the
i sample at vapor pressure p

m = mass of the sample at vapor pressure p = n
0 2 mass of the soluble fraction of the sample
05

9



Part I,% A Sensitive Large-Ian Counter for Studying

Size Uistributions of~ Atmospheric Aerosol

Particles with Radii Smaller than 0.1 Micron.



1. Introduction.

The study of particle size distributions of atmospheric aerosols

in unpolluted areas is the objective of a research group at our

institute. These size distributions range over many orders of mag-

nitude in particle concentration as well as in particle size. Since

the predominant physical properties of particles which can be used

fcr size determination, such as diffusion, mobility, light scatt-z-

ing; inertia, vary strongly with particle Size it is not possible

to cover thE whole size range from 10- 7 to 10- 2 cm radius by one

single method, In view of the additional difficulty of rather low

concentrations under clean air conditions it is, therefore, neces-

sary to use several methods in parallel for the whole size range.

Most of the methods available are, however, only useful for con-

centrations which a~e higher than those which we intended to study.

It was, therefore, recessary to develop and refine existing methods

in order to meet the requirements.

The total particle concentration in clean air ranger from about

2 3 3
10 to 10 particles pei cm , most of which are found between

-7 -5
3.10 and 10 cm radius. The particle size range for radii lar-

ger than 10 cm can be studied by methods which use light scatter-
I; ing, inertia (impactor) or the optical microscope. The .,)rticle

-510 cm radius is difficult to measure if

it is intended to use methods applicable for routine measurements

in the field. The methods, which might be considered for our ob-

jective were following:

a) Llectron microscope

b) Diffusional separation of aerosols in connection with a conden-

sation nuclei counter

c) "Otermination of the ion mobility apectrum end conversion of this

ion spectrum into an aerosol spectrum

d) Llectrical separation of ions in connection with a condensation

nuclei counter.
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With method a) it is difficult under clean air conditions to obtain

electron microscope samples wnich are concentrated enough far sta-

tistical evaluation, In addition natural aerosols with radii smaller

than 10- 5 cm are at least partly volatile and spread out on the

collection substrate so that size determinations by electron micros-

cope are dubious, Method b) works best for particles smaller than

about 10- 6 cm radius and this well established method togethLr with

a reliable condensation nuclei counter for low concentration is one

of the methods used in our program, method c) is a well established

method for the size range between 10- and 10- 5 cm radius and for

aerosol concentrations found in polluted or partly polluted at-

mosphere, The fact that this method is not applicable for particles

smaller than about 10- 6 cm radius is rather new and was not clear

when we selected this method for our program.

The purpose of the present study was to refine the method c) for

measurements of low concentration aerosols in a clean atmosphere.

As the discussion will show it became clear during the course of

this work that the usable size range does not cover the small end

of the spectrum below 10- 6 cm radius dnd that it is not possible

with the present technical means to make the method sensitive enough

for clean air conditions and for field operations, For this reason

we have now switched to a combination of b) for r < lO"and d) for

10- 6 cm < r * 10 " 5 cm after we were successful in devuloping a very

reliable and accurate condensation nuclei counter fot the concentra-

tion rnge of 30 to 1000 per cm 3 , This work is, however, not covered

in the present report,

The method c) which will be discussed in this report determines the

number (total charge) and mobility of ions by deflecting them from

a laminar air flow by an electrical field. Such a measurement gives

the mobility spectrum of the cherged aerosol pdrticles. For conver-

sion of this ion spectrum into an aerosol spectrum one has to know

the charge distribution dnd fraction of charged particles. With
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continuous bipolar ionization in the atmosphere due to cosmic radia-

tion and natural radioactivity, a stationary charge distribution

forms within a certain time if the aerosol itself does not change.

The assumption of this ionization equilibrium can be expected to

be valid at clean air conditions, remote from any local aerosol

sources or aerosol sinks, i.e., for conditions which we intended

to study. It was only during the course of this study that more re-

liable calculations about the charge distribution on aerosols under

such conditions became knowr by several authors, and that it became

clear that a reliable conversion of ion spectra into aerosol spectra

is principally impossible for radii below about 10- 6 cm.

The ion counter and its use for ion mobility analysis are known

since many years (ZELENY 19CO, [LHDIEN 1905, I5HALL 1931). We built

our instrument on the basis of the best technical means available

at present in order toachieve the required sensitivity for the analy-

sis of large-ions in clean air. since sensitivity was more important

for our problem than extreme resolution of particle sizes, we chose

the so-cdlied integral type of aspiration condenser, accepting the

ions in its whole cross section and its whole length, rather thin

the more com,'icat-d differential types using subdivided air flow

and subdivioed iectrodes. A careful andlysis for optimal cond!*ion8

of sensitivity indicated that these latter types of icns covnturs,

which are very useful for high particle Loncentrations will not meet

the necessary requirements, 'This andlybis also included the esta-

blishment of optimal dimensions of thu integral aspiration condenser

for the rcquired operational conditions.

2, Apparatus.

The design and construction of the large-ion countet h .. been des-

cribed in detail in our earlier reports 3UNGL and ABLL C!965) and

ABLL and jUNCE (1966). A number of improvements accomplished in the

meantime will be ciscribea in the present rwport. In thp fol!owing,

wR yive a representation of the instrumsnt in its final orm. .

&m
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Fig. 1 shows the block diagram. The cylindrical aspiration condenscr

is given here only in principle without details. It consists of three

concentric tubes: the inner "-receiving electrode" connected with the

electrometer, the "driving electrode" which can attain voltages between

zero and 3.500 volts, and the outer shielding tube. The laminar aero-
sol flow fills the space between the receiving electrode and the Uri-

wing electrode. The surfaces of the electrodes facing the aerosol

flow are highly polished and chromium plated. The roc.iving electroue

is mounted between its grounded end pieces by eluctrically heated te-

flon insulators. The electrometer line extends aXially from the re-

ceiving electrode into the Lary 31 CV electrometer preamplifier

without further insulating supports Thus, the insulation resistance

of the electrometer system was always greater than 10 ohms. The

driving electrode is mounted betueen ring-shaped insulators consisting

of specially selected polyethylene material to reduce polarization

effects, These insulators are mechanically dnd electrically subdi-

vided by "guard rings" to shield the receiving electrode from the

insulating material and to give a uniform potential drop. For nore

details of the aspiration condenser, we refer to aur earlier report

ABLL and JUNGE (1966). Only its typical dimensions dnd operating

date are repeated in Table 1.

The lower part of the block diagram shows the electronic and othkr

instruments necessary to operate the ion counter. The eisentiol fee-

turesof the electrometer, high voltage source and jir flow system

hive been discussed in ABLL and 3UNCL (1966). The final circuit dia-

gram of the "control unit" is given in tig. 2#. This unit contains

power supplies and variable controls for the insulator heating, the

blower, amd the electrowet .r shorting relay as well as essentidl parts

of the compensation device described in the subsequent uectlon.

In the curlier report we suggested a circuit for the co'.pensation of

high voltage fluctuations, The principle of this ciotuit is givn

again in rji 3. It uses an additionol vibrating condcns.r electro-
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meter amplifier (FRILSEKE und HOPFNER FH 408, slightly modified),

the input of which is capacitively coupied to the high voltage

qource while the adjustable output with inverse polarity is capaci-

tively coupled to the input of the main electrometer. Fig. 4 shows

thL guarded, air insulated input coupling condenser. The require-

ments ur insulation and corona disch3rge for this coupling conden-

ser a-e the same as those for the ion counter itself, since it must

withstand the same voltages and is also connected to a sensitive

electrometer input. All controls for the compensation circuit, such

as the adjustable output with a monitoring meter, input shorting

relay operation and zero adjustment, are contained in the "control

unit" of Fig. 2.

This compensation device reduces the fluctuations on the main elec-

trometer by a factor of 10 to 50, depending on the frequency of the

fluctuations and on the accuracy of adjustment. The completeness of

compensation is limited by the time constants of the circuit, i.e.,

by the lowest and highest frequencies being handled ty it, and by

the zero drift of the aux;.iary DC amplifier. In spite of these Ii-

mitations, the device was very useful during the measurements and ass

absolutely necessary frr approaching the desired sensitivity of no

ion counter.

Another problem arose from the zero drift of the ion counter, which

was still too large. Lxtensive study of this drift lead to the con-

clusion that its major part is systematic and is caused by contact

voltage of the receiving electrode insulators. Any insulating P*Le-

rial, including the teflon used in our casel, has a cortai.i ionic

conductivity, partly due to Impurities. bince each piece of the in-

sulating material Is located between two metal supports the ourfaces

of which are never quite identical, it forms a "galv~nic ell" pro-

duCing a certain LiMF but with a very high Inte'nal resistance. In

our ion counter, using the "guarding" tuchnique of the Lary e*ectro-

meter In its "31" operation mode for curreAt measurements* the relci-
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ving electrode is artificially kept on ground potential by feedback

action, thus reducing the detrimental influence of insulation leak

and of external capacity. T herefore, the "galvanic calls" formed by

the insulators are continuously short-circuited. Their short-circuit

current, determined only by their EMF and internal resistance, enters

the electrometer and is indicated. It may vary, e.g., with tempera-

ture or with condition of the ,urfaces of the insulators and metal

electrodes.

Though varying, a typical value of this current was about 
3 x 10O 1 5

amperes. Since this was even larger than the smallest ion currents to

be measured, it was necessary to look for methods of elimination or

at least reduction. As long as it is constant or but slowly varying,

it can be compensated by a counter-voltage in series with the insula-

tor so that the latter is allowed to assume its EMF or opencircuit

voltage without generating current. For this purpose, the metal parts

at the grounded ends of the two insulators were insulated from the

grounded end-pieces of the receivirni- electrode. They were electri-

cally connected with each other and an adjustable voltage source

was connected between them and ground. This battery operated voltage

source Is coarse and fine adjustable by potentiometers between -0.75

and .0.75 volt against ground, which wae sufficient in all cases.

Since this source is of low internal resistance, the additional in-

sulation mentioned above can be of low quality, e.g. adhesive film.

Adjustment of the counter-voltage to achieve minimum drift at the

electrometer usually takes many hours, This time is needed by the

Insulatore to approach their equilibrium open-circuit voltage be-

cause of their high internal resistance and because of the considera-

ble capacity of their metal psrtt. The adjustment must be controlled

from time to time between the measurements.

A similar contact voltage compensation, although somewhat less cr1-

tical, had to be used in the input of the auxiliary 0,C amplifier of

the voltage fluctuation compensation circuit described earlier.
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As an additional precattion agdinst contact voltage - and its varia-

tions - all metal parts of the insulators of the ion counter in di-

rect contact with the insulating material were gold plated making the

metal surfaces as equal as possible.

All these measures kept the systematic drift current of the ion coun-

ter below 2.10 " 16 amperes without using the fluctuation compensation.

With the fluctuation compensation, it may be raised again to 5.10
1 6

amperes. But, for the error of the ion current measurements, the va-

riations of this drift current are responsible. On the basis of a

large number of drift and ion measurements, it can be concluded that

2.5.10 " 16 amperes is the minimum of error of Ion current measure-

ments. This is the absolute limit of the instrument and can be rea-

ched only when the latter has been working for about one day without

any serious distrb ces such as violent mechanical motions, abrupt

temperature changes, l4rge line voltage changes or even line voltage

failure. The possible error in the presence of such disturbancos

depends on the actual situation and can hardly be estimated in gone-

ral,

The effect of this minimum error on the measurement of the Ion or

aerosol saectra will be considered later in chapter 3. Of course,

also for large currents a systematic relative error must be assumed#

which may amount to 2 or 3 per cent. but this error is constant *no

thus has no considerable effect on the spectra,

we think that this accuracy in moasuring small DC turrents in ion

counters Is the limit thich con be reached with present techniques*

It must be considered inherent in the w~hOd, but there ate furthet

limitations end requirements with respect to the stability of the

aerosol to bo sampled and the air rie through the ion -ounter which

will be discusser ir the subsequent section.

With the leose t rethti 9jrti ,e asize dLstritut.ons a!e evtegm.nodI
|,
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frem current-voltage-curves of the ion counter, ioe,, from series

of successive readings. Such a series usually can be obtained in 20

or 30 minutes, as will be seen later. For satisfactory results, the

aerosol content in the sampled air must be sufficiently constant

dur~ng this time. Our observations with the ion counter and with con-

denseation nuclei counters showed fluctuations of nuclei concentrations

up to 50 per cant within a few minutes to be rather frequent in the

etmeopaere oven in the absence of local sources or sinks. Similar

observations were reported earlier by other authors (ISRAEL 1957)i

In order to reduce such fluctuations the air passed a dL,ping vessel

of valume 0 before entering the ion counter (rig. 1). Effective six-

ing within this vessel was achieved by a suitable arrangement of the

inlet and outlet tubes. We used a volume of 0 a 0,5 m3 the size of

which was determined en the basis or the following consideration.

We assume the ion concentration entering the vessel, N g to vary

around the overage value Nov by

with an amplitude a and a period v . Provided that mixing is ideal

and lose of particle* is excluded the concentration in the air lea-

ving the vessel, Nout, Is given by

Vo NS4I t (2)

with a maller amplitude b and phase shirt Of The *damping ratio"

io given by

% 111aI12



being the flew rate. In our case = 470 cm3/s. If we take

r = 100 a, a value which has been really observed, we have
33

a/b = 130 for Q = 1 m or a/b = 65 for Q = 0.5 .3. The mean residence

time for the air in the vessel is 40 mi. and 20 min. respectively.
3

Q = 0.5 a was considered a reasonable compromise between a suffi-

ciently high damping and the inconvenience of a long residence time

and possible lose of particles in the vessel.

In reality, of course, mixing is not ideal and soma particle looe

occurs in the mixing vessel. Tests showed that for particle concen-
-3 3

trations below 10 cm loss in a 1 m veasel was about 10% per hour.

ror the final measurements with the ion counter we used a container

o f O.s 3 volume with a residence time of 20 minutes consisting of

metal in order to aysid unnecessary ion loss due to electrostatic

charges on the walls. In agreement with other authors we found that

this loss can be considerable o Using a condensation nuclei counter,

tests with outside air passing the damping vusel at the nominal

rate of the ion counter showed no syStematic difference within the

statistical variation between the concentrations before and after

passage. Using the ion counter itself, the damping effect is demon-

strated by Fig. 5 which shows the ion current at maximum voltage

ohon sampling outside air directly or through the container. The

daopi'g affect is obvious, though somewhat less then out estimate.

To provent eclos from the damping vessel to enter the Lo counter,

a "honeycomb* flow rectifier, conuisting of crossed metal Sheata.

was mounted In the entrance of the ion counter, see Fig. . Ito

channels have a cress section f 1 C02 and are 5 co long. With the

1) We observed *half-lifo times* of oerool concentration of labor:oe-
ry air In otorage balloons of ca, 1 a . In a plesti: balloon, this

time was S haurSi In a balloon with Oetellizea ineout fac. ",
time wsee 2 hours.
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nominal flow a diffusion loss of 3 per cent for particles 
of 5.10 - 7

cm radius was estionated. Since the essential size range covered by

the instrument is from 10- 6 to 10- 5 cm radius, the diffusion loss

will be negligible. Likewise, sedimentation loss is negligible for

all particles of interest,

Finally, on electrical small-iin filter was mounted between the

flew rectifier and the ion counter. This was necesbary since the

atmospheric small-ions have concentrations of the sdme order of mag-

nitude as the large-ions when measuring in clean air. By way of the

edge-effect of the ion counter, small-ions may affect the determination

of mobility distributions of largf-ions (see ISHAEL 1957) and should

therefore be removed. blince the gap between the mobilities of the

small-ions (1.4 rasp. 1.9 cm 2/Vs) and of the smallest large-ions

(some 10 cm /Ve) we are interested in is rather large, the arrange-

ment of the small-ion filter is uncritical. For lack of space, we

used three 01 cm mesh wire grids perpenuicular to the air flow,

mounted between insulating rings at distances of 0.8 cm. The outer

grids are grounded, the inner one is connected to a 9 volts battery.

For the nominal air flow ions of both signs with mobility greater

then about 0.7 cm e !5 removed when the air velocity profile is

uniform, In the rather aide cress section near the entrance of the

Len counter, deviation from a uniform velocity profile will not be

very large. The wire grids had an additional effect in smoothlni

the sit flow, the effect of the smelt-ion filter on the results wOs

rather small,

Repeetod qualitative air flew tests with smake wae made in the Ien

counter, the high voltage electeode being replaced by a lucits tube

and the shielolng.tube removed No deviation from the straight Is-

minor flow in the electricel field seoction of tne aepitetion condenser

could be oDeetvvd* The behaviour of trails of SOks indicated that

a distinct vw'locity profile between the electrodes Is established,

although the profile could not be determined in detail by this method
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3, Determination of Particle Size Uistributiont

The main objective of our work was to develop a suitable method to

determine the particle size distribution of ieresels in clean air,

i.e., at very low concentrations. Ion countes measure only the rr-

bility or size distribution of the derosol fraction which is elec-

trically charged. These ion spectra have to be converted to aerosol

spectra, i.e.,to spectra of all particles, charged and uncharged.

This problem of converting ion spectra into aerosol spectra is .ot

entirely solved. Ue made an attempt to carefully look into the pro-

sunt status of the art, which will be s. narized in the subsequent

section.

The first stop in the evalation is the conversion of electrical oa-
4

bility of parti,.s charged with one or more elementary charges into

:rti..le size, For the present purpose we can only consider spheri-

cil oarticles. Since atmospheric aerosol particles do not in general

dev . too much from spherical shape this assumption is a good

appre mation. In any case we dot-Irmine b. this assumption the equi-

valent size of spherical particles, For particles In the tango of

interest. ie.-bwtween 10 and 10 cm radius, the mobility can be

calculate by the ;tokes-*.ilikan-Cunninghom 13u for th" larger and

A from statisticel fk-e.nici ,or the smaller o,,rticlo, U used the

numerical vq4..e 1iven by ISHALL (1957), shen In $IQ. 6. hey at*

vlld for singly cn:god p4,ticlesi for particles with multiple char-

~v he ~t~is P.:%utt. Is'ly higher.

ae saeCnd requirvoont we havo to know the n11.tribution of charges

among tse oserosol partkcvs. wi'e a re prit.eaiy interested in

tJo background aerosol to, osoeauremoetsare moe unaer conoltions what#
4* :e aoerosol sources are abse.-t 4nd Lontlation oqtqi.brum can be

axpoctod. TIN st*Aon ry c'atg distribution rf-'t'-g from this

Ionization os u lbtiu. osafntially synetrical b eth vilarltias.

ct* be c41c,! '#0 i n the 04 .1 of 't'ick i *c'j~m~;ty thearv oy
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BRICARD (1949, 1962) or FUCHS (1963). This theory was recently re-

fined by BAUST (1965) and MOHNEN (1966). Fig. 7 shows calculations

of Baust (dAUST and PETRAUSCH, 1968) using the parameters of posi-

tive small-ions of mass 209 AMU, corresponding to clusters of one
air molecule (mean mass 29 AMU) plus ten water molecules. The values

of the negative small-ions give a distribution slightly different, but

this dilference is unimportant in view of the accuracy of the measure-

ments. The figure gives values for the ratios Np/N (Np = number con-

centration of particles carrying p charges of one sign, p = 0, 1, 2

.... , and N = total particle number concentration) as functions of

radius r. The uncertainty of the values depends on assumptions about

the mass of the small-ions, their mean free path length and medn velo-

city. For the present time we consider the vdlues in Fig. 7 as the

most reliable.

In ardor to correct fir multiply charged particles, also the ratios

N p/NI (Fig. 8) are required. The particles Np appear as a charge

N p at the "wring" mobility p • k (or corresponding radius). They

must be subtracted as N p at p • k and added as Np at the correct

mebility k. In the size distributions to be expected in atmospheric

aerosols, fir high t values the fractions Np become negligible com-

pared with the total particle number. Therefore, it is usually suf-

ficient to correct only for particles with r= 2 and 3.

The corrected number of ions observed for the mobility k or corres-

pending radius r is (one 61

Ni111V Nrf) N (j4)1~
liii r r-i Us4

The total particle number N(r) is thus obtained by multiplying Ni(r)

with the factor

~I' (5)N )
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which is also given in ig. 8.

For particle radii smaller than 10- 0 cm the charge distribution gi-

ven by the diffusion-mobility theory becomes uncertain. Here the

particles are smaller than the mean free path length of the small-

ions, so that the applicability of such a macroscopic theory becomes

doubtful; a mire complicated gas kinetic collision theory would have

to be applied. In addition, for r . 10- 6 cm the P(r) values are very

large, so that the calculated aerosol size distribution becomes in-
-6

creasingly unreliable. 1he particle radius of 10 cm must therefore

be considered as a principle lower limit of the ion counter method

to determine aerosol size distributions. In the results reported

later we will give values of the size distributions between 10- 6 cm
0-7

and 5 107 cm radius in parantheses only. This is a very serious

limitation of the method which was not realized to its full extent

at the beginning of this study.

On the other hand r 10- 5 cm is practically the upper limit of this

method at least for atmospheric aerosols. For larger radii the number

concentration of aerosol particles decreases so rapidly - w'ith simul-

taneous decrease of mobility - that the resultinc current increment.

in the ion counter soon drop below the limit of resolution. The _:ze

range for which mobility measurements can be applied for size distr.;-

bution studies is therefore restricted to the range

-6
10 cm r 10 cm.

It is very typical that in atmospheric aerosol studies dlml- all

methods are restricted to rdther small sections of the tc.dl size

spectrum for the combined reasons of shape of t'ie spectrum and tech-

nical limitations by the method. The ion count r is no e ctiptio).

Some further remarks are necessary on the correction for multiply

charged particles according to dte cha:ge distribution. Uue to mui-
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tiple charges, some of the particles beyond the upper limit of

10- 5 cm radius fall into the mobility range of the large-ion coun-

ter (depending on the size distribution, the fraction of multiply

charged particles in atmospheric aerosols may amount to 10 or 20

per cent). Thus, complete correction is only possible if the exten-

-5
sion of the size distribution curve beyond 10 cm radius is known

by other methods. This is the case if the large-ion counter measure-

ments are combined with measurements of the larger particles by im-

pactor and optical particle counter methods, which was planned in

our work and which was realized in some cases. The fraction of mul-

tiply charged particles can not be corrected for when the large-ion

counter is used alone witiout combining it with the instrumentation

for larger particles.

Knowledge of the size-mobility relation ano of the aerosol charge

distribution enables us to determine the aerosol size distributions

in the range 10- 6 cm r < 10 -5 cm from ion mobility distributions.

We will now discuss the method of measuring ion mobility distribu-

tions.

The theory of the integral type ion counter method is well known

(se e.g. ISRAEL 1931, 1957, HOEGL 1963, CHALMERS 1967) so that only

the most important facts may be repeated. We assume the air contai-

ning the ions passing our cylindrical aspiration condenser (length 1,

inner and outer radius r,, r., radial coordinate f, axial coordinate

z) in axial laminar flow of rate 0 and of a certain velocity profile

v (). vz(+) shall be independent of z, and there shall be complete

symmetry around the axis. The voltage V between the inner and ogtor

electrode results in a radial electrical field

V
E5 = (6)

for r ra Ions of mobility k have the velocity components

a-
(t u time)

L
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S(7)

L+. $ $ ( r,,/t) (8)

This gives their equation of metion

-, -V (9)

Of special interest ist the case whan Ions entering the condenser at

z 0; ra just arrive at z = 1; = r,. They must have a mobili-

ty k = kco kc being called the critical mobility of the condenser

determined by 1, ra, r , ve

Integration of (9) yields

L

- Lb~c  3 v.( ,) , . (10)
o r

The total air flow is

1Ie

From (10) and (11) fellows
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I_ _ _ _ _t L (12)

with 1, t L/(1-2a)

independent of the shape of the flow profile vz( ) as long as th,

latter is independent of z

Let us briefly discuss the current-voltage curve I(V) of the aspi-

ration condenser for the simple case that only ions of a sincle mo-

bility k1 enter it with a number concentration N1  For kc  1 or

V - M/k 1 , all ions are captured by the (inner) receiving electrode

(Fig 9a) so that we measure a saturation current

I =4 ceVW4  (13)

(e is the electrical charge of the ions) independent of V. from

which N1 can be calculated (Fig 9b, curve 1) For kc > k1 or

V < M/k1 only a fraction N'I of the ions N1 entering the condenser

between a radius r8 and the inner radius r. are captured

The ratio N'/N, must be the same asc)'/e , where

is that fraction of the tobl air flaw which flows between r and

r os that it must be
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re

Nv JIra ) (15)

T .

Integrating (9) for ions of mobility k, just entering at z =0

= re and arriving at z 1; r i yields

L V7
L~~~i - -(ire, /r

rc

Dividing *i 4 v :j V2(~cI (16)

Dividing (16) by (10) and using (15), we have

N1
CI

This relation is again in(tep ndent of the fi rrefile v ). Thu#,,

the currv nt measured in thp ion counter for k >k 1 or Vz_ RI/k is

I C.1r f,.IV, . @e V, k V(

i.e it is prepertional to V (rig. 9b. curve 1) from V W W,'k1 fauna

at the eage of the measured l(V) curve, k1 can be Lalculetea lhu ,

we have determined k and N1 by measurement

Apother spe.es of ions with k, ;.no .ul' tsult in d simal, r

1,V) curv, ?.g Cutvt, 2 in tq 9t t, bO' kndb Of lens to liQd
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in the air flw, their currents simply add, resulting in curve 3 of

Fig. 9b, frim which kj, N1 0 k2 ' N2 can easily be read as shown in

the figure. This procedure can be extended te an arbitrary number of

ion species as long as resolution is sufficient

Atmospheric large-ions usually have a continuous spectrum of mobili-

ties k rather than discrete values. The I(V) curve of the ion counter

fed with such a mixture of iens is obtained by dividing the ions into

infinitesimal mobility steps dk, each of which can be treated in the

manner just described, and by integrating ever the contributions of

all steps to the current I (e.g. ISRAEL 1931). The number of ions dNC

between the mobilities k and k * dk can be expressed by the distri-

bution function f(k)

dN.z f(k) dk (19)
I 0

if all ions have one elementary charge a (fir multiple charges a

suierate crrectin method was given earlier) For a given V r k c

of the ion counter, the ion current I is composed of two parts:

tht ione with k l kC which are all captured, and the ions withc

k < kc of which the fraction k/k€C is captured according to (17).

This gives

£ te C -qI (0

which results together with (12), in I a& a function of V for the

mobility distributLof f(k) It can be shown (ISRALL 1931) that* for

a contlnueu' distribution f(k), the slope or this curve l(V) decree-

se moenotonically with Increasing V, (fig 9c), and that the ion

content in a mobility interval kc .k c # dk Is proportional to the

second derivative of 1(V) bince in real measurements only a liLited

number of points of the I(V) curve can be determined, the analysis
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will also be done in finite steps of k (or corresponding particle

radius r) rather than in infinitesimal steps dk, This is accompli-

shed in the following way. We consider the slope dI/dV:

from (20) we have 1)

1d) Ot(21)

0

from (12) we have

C- -- - (22)

dv M

consequently,

6CC

1) ~ d l[

- C
$Inc* - -C1.),

.,,-

we hevs -zT 6

d UO
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or

~ 1cCV~d' 2L. Al(23s)

Substituting this into the first term of (20), we obtain

I 4 d1 4

(Ite/v can ely (A O -7V4 (24)

(he magnitude (I-VdI/dV) can easily be read from the I(V) curve for

any of its points, as shown in Fig.jc for two points II(V 1 ) and

1 2(V2 ) it is the section OP on the I-axis (in units of I) between

the origin and the intersection point of the I-axis with the tangent

to the I(V) curve at the point of question. I e. EOPor 2 in the two

examplos shown. For an ion mobility interval kl,, k2, the difference

PtPL O P,-o -op 25)I

gives us the number concentration of Ions in this mobility interval

This procedure can be repeated for a series of intervals in the

range of Interest

rot the upper and laer end of each mobility interval the correspon-

ding ion radii to r n con be read from Fig 6. and the magnitude

versus r is drawn on leg-log paper In histogram from. 1?ter correction

for multiplo charges, this Lon site distribution is multiplied mitt

the P(r) factor of Fig. S (mean value for each Intorval) to give the

particle size distribution,

After the first experiments with the lergo-lon-counter, It was recog-

nized that some difficulty oustOd with respect to the number of m*s-
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suring points for each I(V) curve. In order to draw the tangents

properly, which are needed for the exact evaluation method described

above, the number of measuring points should be considerably larger

than the number of channels chosen for the histogram size distribu-

tion. The average time required for one sensitive current measurement

by the rate-or-charge method was found to be 100 seconds and a si-

milar time was needed for changing the driVing voltage, i.e., a total

of 200 seconds for each point. Even if we disregard any fine struc-

tures of the ion distribution by choosing channels which differ in

radius by a factor of two (so that log (rn+1 /rn) l olt 2 a 0,301 is

constant for all intervals), the time needed for one size distribu-

tion would hove been too long with respect to the observed fluctus-

tione of the aerosols. As a compromise, we tried to use only one point

per channel, connected the points by straight lines end made the ova-

luation in the way of Fig. 9b as if there were ion groups with dis-

crete moOllitIes, attributing the ion numbers to the whole channel

in each case. ihe histogram channels in the log-log diagram ore

orranged symmetrical to the ion radii rn corresponding to the sea-

suring points, so that in each channel half of the ions appear below

and half of them above rn * This procedure seems to be the most reseo-

noble approach in the preaent case. The sacrifice in resolution is

cons;derable but the methon is still capable of giving the main fee-

tures of tZoe mitribution.

The arrng6 of the resulting size distributions cjused by this *is-

cliflcation w re testen with model distributions. Fig. 10 shows an

example for # cirtular I(V) curve. Although depending on the shape

or the indiviual size distribution, these errors usually are can-

Siderebly maler then those caused by errors of the Ion current ma-

4L eurements, which ate discussed later, Eor six channels centered -t-776 -6 - 6 1
radli r x 2,5610 0 50C1 1.10 1 2.10 ; 4.10"1 end 6,i,0" ce

1) AlLthough the P(r) factor of the charge distribution is uncertain

below r - cc. to ion measuremetLs agro somewhat extended toIrl l, 4 i . .

It
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(see also Table 2), siA current measurements are thus required; in

addition, we need at least one more point near that for 8.10 - 6 cm

te get an idea of the further extension of the I(V) curve, and at

least one zero determinatien, i.e. a total of eight measurements.

With 200 seconds for one measurement plus sbitch-over, we thus need

a little less than half an hour. As shown in chapter 2, the damping

vessel to reduce aerosol fluctuations was adapted to this time

The voltages corresponding to the channel centers listed above are

under normal conditions (sea level operatien) U = 4 5; 171 66; 250;

800 and 2800 volts (seto Table 2)

In chapter 2, we came to th4 conclusion that a statistical absolute

error of the ion current measurements of !2.5.10 16 ampires can be

aenumed under optimal conditions, The effect of this error was also

tested with model size distributions in the following wayt From a

given size distribution we derived by calculation the corresponoing

1(V) curve, averaged ever the some channels as in the later measure-

ments, then the errors were applied to the current values and the

re-ovaluatitn was made for the limits of error. Two examples are

shown In Fig Ile and 11b for two model distributions with the total

perticle numbers of 1000 and 500 cO: 1) rig. 12 shows on example

of a site distribution with censiderable structure. It is easy to

see thot the error Increases as we go to smaller radii arU to lower

concontatieo. rig. 11 corresponds to a section of a noreal size

distribution with a *axLou& between 10- and W0-S ca radius, as ob-

served in many c©ses in pellutoO or seaioollutod air, uonsidering

1thw>--.rrore Shown in the figures W esy conclue tlet the (etermination

1J.-The modol LISe distribution is assumed to drop to es outside

the tongs shown in figs. lis, b and 12.
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of size distributions with our large-isa counter is reasonable dovin
-3

te a total particle concentration of about 500 cm , but not below

this value. The eriginal aim to got below the particle concentration

of 300 cm 3 , which is assumed to be the average in the background

aeroqol, could not be fully reached. Of course, in certain cases

whon the aerosol is rather stable, one can take a series of succes-

sive size distributiors and thus increase the reliability of the

resulta.

For demer.3tration, we give an example of a measurement and evalua-

tion before showing results from different locations in the next

chapter. Fig. 13 is a copy of the rrcorder strip chart, showing the

electrometer charging curves (100 seconds each) for the series of

driving voltages corresponding to the size distribution channels, or

given in table 2, beginning with the highest voltage. The curves or*

positioned on the churt by proper usR of the electrometer grounding

switch and zero aejustment and of the chw. :.ive; 1hey are concir-

tretso on the ctjrL in order to have a compact rocr, Using tho

effective capacity of C a 1.2 "icoarads (see table 1), thv signal

voltages after 100 Secoois (averaged if the charging corv'. are irrr-

gulor), Ve (10), give the ion curronts

-- " Ao.1-4o ,?L L...(6

tn. 1(U) curve is drawn (rig. 14) In l1noer scale, uiuahy in three

branches with different voltage scales to spread Its iower port. Tho

additional point at 18w vets *how* that in this cose satuot-aton is

prectiteily reached at the upper end of the Curve. In other coses,

4k some mwr points say oe necessary around the uppot and. At the *nd

of the series, the vdi'e for thi hlcitt vo'tage (;OC volts) Is re-

produced to see whethet the total Ion concentration hs Chhnged. If

the changes ar; not too soieus, the ion currents of the serig% con

be corrected by linear Jn c el&tion 0 .time. for th' example showno
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the change was neglected. Now the erdinate sections are read in am-

peres according to Fig, 9b and the ion numbers A N of the channels

calculated according to (25). Far the log-log representation of

N/ a (leg r) versus r these ion numbers must be multiplied by

I/log 2 = 3.32, since the successive channels differ by facters of 2.

With these values the histegram ion size distribution is drawn on

log-leg paper (Fig. 15), and after application of the P(r) factors

of Table 2 we obtain the particle size distribution. Correctimns

for multiple charges are not made in this example since no simul-

taneous measurements uf particles above 10- 5 cm radius were made;

en the ether hand, it may be negligible here since a considerable

decrease at large particles is indicated. It must be kept in mind

that the reliability of this size distribution, besides the errors

of measurement and evaluation, depends on the presence of electrical

charge equilibrium as well as en the assumptions used in the charge

distribution theory, as it has been discussed earlier.

IJ
II
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4. Some Results Obtained at Oifferent Locations.

To test the applicability of our large-ion counter for the determi-

nation of aerosol size distributions in more or less clean air, three

field trips were made with the instrument:

1.) August 17 to 25, 1967 on the "Schauinsland" peak,. 1200 meters

above sea level, in the Black Forest, Germany.

2.) October 16 to November 2, 1967 on board the research vessel

"Meteor", Bay of Biscay.

3.) march 1 to march 29, 1968 at the Observatory Iza;a, 2360 meters

above sea level, on Tenerife/Canary Islands, together with other

participants and equipment for aerosol and air chemistry measure-

ments.

Trip 2 and 3 also served to obtain preparatory experiences for aero-

sol measurements during the Atlantic expedition 1969 of "meteor".

kesults from these locations are shown in Figs. 16 to 28 and will be

discussed below. Before doing this; some general remarks on the re-

presentations may be made.

The ion spectra (solid lines) anc aerosol spectra (broken lines)

4shown are obtained in the manner cescribpd in the preceding chapter.

The limits of error of the ion spectra given in the figures were de-

termined individually using the electrometer recordings. Due to the

influence of various factors, the errors can be larger than those

for optimum operational conditions as estimated in chapter 3. For

steep decreases or "holes" of the spectra, sometimes only an upper

!.ii. it can be given. The determination of the aerosol spectra from the

ion spectra depends on the agreement of the actual eleccrical charge

distribution and the theoretical equilibrium charge distribution used

for the evaluation. bince possible deviations between both are very

difficult to estimate, no errors are given for the aerosol size lib-

tributions. The channel around the smallest raoius of 5.10 cm is

L
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uncertain (see chapter 3) and, therefore, shown in brackets.

The reliability of the results is quite different for the different

locations, not only because of the different concentration levels,
but also because of the presence of various disturbing factors. For
instance, aerosol fluctuations were not too serious at the 5chauins-

land and on sea, but they were considerable at Izana. Line power con-

stancy, which is very essential for the instrument as pointed out in

chapter 2, was excellent at Schauinsland and on the ship, but very

poor at Izana, where the power even could fail several times a day.

While mechanical disturbances were excluded at the mountain stations,

they were serious on board the ship3 By small capacity variations of

the aspiration condenser, caused by the considerable accelerations

during roll and pitch, unsteady charging currents were generated so

that useful measurements usually were restricted to periods with wind

velocities below about 8 m/s. Finlly, the gold plating at the insu-

lators, reducing the zero drift (see chapter 2), was not finished

prior to the last trip to Izana,

Besides the measurements with the large-ion counter, some additional

information was obtained by parallel determination of the concbntra-

tion of the condensation nuclei! At all three locations, a Sc-holz nu-

clei counter was used. At Izana, also an automatic nuclei counter

(KANTER 1969; see also JUNGL, CHAGNON, MNSON 1960) was used. The

corresponaing nuclei concentrations are given in the individual fi-

gures9 together with the total particle concentration obtained for

that part of the size distribution,.covered by the ion couoter (bro-

ken line). For size distributions with the main maximjm within the

size range of the ion counter, the two particle concentrations

should roughly agree. Due to the different methods used and the

difficulties of measuring ion spectra at lot concentrations the agree-
1)

ment is only within a factor of 2 or 3 in most cases 1

1) On the average, the bcholz nuclei counter gives lower numbers.
Comparison with the automatic nuclei counter (KANTER 1969) seems
to support the low Scholz figures; which are most likely due to
come lose during counting.
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If a considerable fraction of the particle size distribution or even

the maximum lies outside the range of the ion counter, the condensation

nuclei counter should, of course, give higher values. All our efforts

to improve the agreement further by making the ion counter more sen-

sitive and accurate were, however, notsuccessful.

In the following some individual results from the three field trips

are discussed.

For the first trip we chose the "5chauinsland" peak in the Black Fo-

rest, which can be reached rather simply. Here the instrument was

operated at the measuring station of the "Deutsche Forschungsgemeinsc aft .

The station is 1200 meters above sea level, about 80 meters below the

summit ). because of frequent rains and occasional thunderstorms, the

station was often in clouds. Therefore, against the original plan the

head unit of the ion counter had to be installed inside the building,

with the suction tube projecting 0.5 m through the wall in southern

direction. bince winds prevailed from SW, undisturbed air could be

expected in most cases.

The majority of the results were similar in character as shown by the
examples in Figs. 16 to 20. The maximum of the size distributions is

-6
usually found near 4.10 cm radius, total concentrations - of the

3
sections shown - ranging between 1500 and 6000 particles per cm . In

most of these examples a secondary peak is indicated around b.10 -7 cm

radius, but the results in this range are too uncertain to draw any

conclusions. During most measurements on Schauinslard, the relative

humidity in the outside air was between 65 and 100%. In the example

of Fig. 19, taken directly after an intense rainfall, it was about

100% so that growth of particles may explain the somewhe' dilferent

1) Correction of the ion mobilities for the reduced air pressure was
estimated to be unimportant in this case with respect to the errors
of measurement, so that it was neglected.

I ..
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shape of the spectrum. On several occasions, positive and negative

large-ions were measured alternately. 5f course, it can not be ex-

pected that successive spectra, separated in time by about one hour,

are identical. But the material was not sufficient to recognize any

systematic difference between positive and negative large-ions.

The second trip was on board the "Meteor", in October 1967, to the

Bay of Biscay (cruise No, 11 of the "meteor", especially intended

for instrumental tests, starting from the North Sea and passing the

English Channel). On this occasion, the function of the large-ion

counter on a ship and in maritime air was to be tested. The instru-

ment was mounted in a special room on the radar deck, the air being

taken from a permanently installed air sampling system, about 17

meters above the sea surface, During heavy sea no measurements were

possible due to capacity variations of the electrodes of the ion

counter causedby the ship movements; this was the case all the time

when passing the North Sea. At wind velocities below 8 m/s measure-

ments were possible when the electrometer charging time for every

ion current determination was increased from 100 seconds (see chapter

3) to 300 seconds. This could be done without difficulty since aero-

sol fluctuations were not very large

Fig. 21 shows the first result which could be obtained, though in

semipolluted sir in the English Channel near Dover. Over the open

sea in the Bay of 8.scay, rather reliable results (Figs 22 to 24)

were obtained when slowly cruising around 470 N/70 W, about 300 km

off the nearest European coasts. Unfortunately, during this period

of relatively calm sea, easterly winds prevailed so that conditions

of pure maritime air werenot encountered. The size distributions

in Figs: 22 to 24 show a somewhat asymmetrical maximum around 2 to

4.10 "6 cm radius with a slowly increasing elope to smaller radii,

and an apparently steep slope to larger sizes. Total particle con-
3

contrations were between 2000 and 4000 per cm . The relative humidi-

ty during these measurements was between 80 and 85%.
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In a third field trip we finally attempted to perform measurements

in air masses which really were typical for undisturbed tropospheric

"background" conditions. The Observatory Izana oa the Island of Tu-

nerife appeared to be a suitable place which was fairly easily acces-

sible. By courtesy of the Spanish National Meteorological Service

(Air milnistery), a group of our institute could be stationed at the

observatory during march 1968 to perform aerosol and air chemistry

studies. The Observatory Izana is situated at 2360 m height above

sea level at 28.30 N/16.50 W, about 20 km NE of the central peak

(3800 m height) of the island. The distance to the African coast is

about 300 km. At times, the station is located above the trade wind

inversion (which may form between 1500 m and 2500 m), in which case

very clean air can be expected. [uring this time of the year NW winds

and clean maritime air masses prevail.

The reduced air pressure of about 750 mb at Izana required considerable

corrections concerning the ion mobilities and the air flow measure-

ments. The driving voltages, the air flow and the flow moter (rota-

meter) calibration were changed in such a way that the same channel

subdivisions resulted for the ion and aerosol spectra, Frequent

difficulties with line power reduced the number and accuracy of the

measurements. At times the total particle concentration was below
-3

500 cm which is the lowqr limit for application of the large-ion

counter as already pointed out in chapter 3. The lowest concentra-

tions determined by the two condensation nuclei counters were
-3

130 cm

The size distribution shown in tig. 25 was obtained in a situation

of a weak inversion between 2100 dnd 2600 meters with the station

being mostly in clouds. The height of the inversion layer, the nor-

therly winds and the relatively high particle concentrations suggest

some contamination from the island before the air has reached the ob-

servatory. Comparison of this size dibtribution with ca1as of lower

concentrations (e.g. Fig. 2b and 27) buggests thit in this case theI
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contamination might be restricted to particles larger than about

4.10 - 6 cm radius.

Fig. 26 shows a case, where the observatory was above a strong inver-

sion layer. The particle concentration is fairly characteristic of

clean tropospheric air and already close to the limit of the ion

counter. But the aerosol and the weather were rather stable so that

four measurements could be made within four hours, resulting in a

fairly reliable distributioo0, Fig. 27 shows a similar situation, al-

though the total concentration was higher. Here the distribution was

obtained by a single measurement, resulting in somewhat larger errors.

Finally, in Fig. 28 an aerosol size distribution is shown obtained

at Izana by combination of different methods or measurement so that

the size range from 10- 6 co up to 10- 2 cm radius is covered, The re-

suits above 10"5 co radius were obtained by impactors and an optical

particle counter (3AENICKE 1968). The part below 10- 5 cm radius

(line -.-.-..- ) represents the data of the large-ion counter, an aver-

age over three single spectra measured within three hours. The weather

situation was stable with the inversion layer below the station.
-3

The total particle concentration of about 800 cm of our spectrum

is loser in this case than the condensation nuclei concentration of
-3

about 2000 cm 3 This, as well as the shape of the left end of the

spectrum, suggests the presence o a considerable number of smaller

particles between 10 co and 10- cm radius,

These size distributions from Iza~a are the first ones available for

particles smaller then 10- 5 co radius under cLean air conditions

Although the accuracy of the date and their number leave such to be

desired they are of basic interest with respect to the origin of the

condensation nuclei in clean, unpolluted tropospheric air aseese.

If the tropospheric background aerosol represents aged aerosols

from continents and from polluted areas one would expect the maximum

of the distribution to be close to 10 5 co radius, with particles
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around 10- 6 cm and below almost missing (JUNGE and ABEL, 1965).

The few data at hand indicate already that this is apparently not

true. This points to the other alternative that even in clean air

there is always a production of rather small particles and that the

total concentrations found in clean air represent equilibrium values

between production and destruction, e.g. coagulation. However, more

and better data are, no doubt, required to confirm this.

It was not intended, and the material gathered until now is by no

means comprehensive enough, to investigate systematic relationships

between the aerosol spectra and meteorological conditions, e.g. air

masses, on a larger scale. The results obtained can only be consider-

ad as random samples to demonstrate the capability and limitation of

the ion counter method particularly under clean air conditions.

5. Conclusions.

The result or our development was a large-ion counter which can de-

termine atmospheric aerosol si:e distributions over the particle size
-6 -5range of 10 cm to 10 cm radius, at particle number concuwtratiols

down to about 500 cc * In this lower concentration range, the opera-

tion of the instrument is rather laborious and the accuracy of the

results still unsatisfactory, oepending to a large extent on the pro-

ence or absence of different environmental perturbations, the Lnfluen-

ce of which has been investigated. We think that the sensitivity we

have reached can not be improved very such with the presently availa-

ale technique. In order to obtain reliable information on the size

distribution of tropospheric background aerosols the sensitivity hae

to be improved by at least a factor of 5 and the range has to be ax-

tended down to 10-7 cm radius. Ion mobility measurements ere not c-

publi to meet those requirements for basic and technological reasons.

We have now started efforts to reach this goal by using precision

nuclei counters in connection with electrical denuders and diffusion

chambers,

[
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B. Tables.

Table 1. SIGNIFICANT OIMENSIONS AND DATA OF OPERATION OF THE

LARGE-ION COUNTER

length of cylindrical condenser 1 a 100 cm

(elecLrical field section)

inner radius ri a 2.65 cm

outer radius r. 4.50 cm

ln(r a/r i a 0.529

air flow = u470 cm3/s

maximum voltase V - 2800 volts

for minimum critical mobility k min  14.10 cm /Ve

correapondirg to particle radius r a 0.8.10 -  cm

maximum electrical fiel strurght EmC " 2000 volts/cm

effective capacitv of electrome-
tar system C a 10.2 picoferads

u-u..l perioD ror current measure-
ments by rat*-of-charg -etnod t 100 a

ratio of electrometer current, 1, I 0,745.10-1 a

to concentration of skily charged N 1/ c3
ions, N1

Lnsulltnr biotin:g 5 watts (1 Sp) each.

Tobt 2. PA 7 1 1, E RADII CHANN1 CENTERS r,OtItlN VOLTAGE$ V(- V
Pf! r)FACTORS*

v(r) P(r)
cm 1io1~S-

2,5.10 "?' . -

1. 60" eI (9.8)

1. 1O 2506 5.o5.

04.0
2. 10 "  2SO 5.6

j8. 10
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9. List of Figures.

Fig. 1. 8lock diagram of the large-ion-counter. I damping vessel,
2 flexible metal tube (9 mm dia.), 3 air inlet, 4 aspira-
tion condenser and preamplifier unit, 5 flow rectifier,
6 small-ion filter, 7 receivirfg electrode, 8 diiVinq elec-
trode, 9 shielding-tqbe, 10 heated insulators for rqceiving
electrode, 11 high voltage insulators for driving electrode,
12 electrometer line, 13 compensation electrode, 14 shorting
relay, 15 Cary 31 PV alectrometpr preamplifier, 16 qary 31
CV electrometer ain amplifier, 17 recorder matc inq and
polarity reversal box, 18 potentiometer recorder (any,
0,..100 mV or less), 19 blowar (Siemens VSA 5), 20 flow
mster (Rota RHN G 1), 21 control unit (see Fia. 2), 22 DC
amplifier for compensation (Frieseke u. Hopfnbr FH 408),

c coupling condenser on input Qf 22, 24 fnsulmtor bias
battery, 25 high voltage supply"(Knott NSHV-3.5), 26 insu-
lator bias voltage source, 27 line voltage regulator (mag-
natic type, 500 wa'

Fig. 2.Circuit diagram of , e control unit. Connections (compare
Fig. 1): 1 from high voltage supply, 2 to driving electrode,
3 to coupling condenser on FH 408, 4 from output of FH 408,
5 to compensation electrode, 6 to zero adjustment circuit
in FH 408, 7 to heaters and shorting relay of head unit,
8 to shorting relay of FH 408, 9 to blower, 10 220 V AC
power input.

Fig. 3. Principle of compensation of high voltage fluctuations 'in

the ion counter.

Fig. 4; High voltage coupling condenser. 1 highly insulated electrode,
2 hlih voltage electrode, 3 shield, 4 input of auxiliary
DC amplifier FH 408.

Fig. 5. Effect of the damping vessel. The two curves are taken at
different times (since the apparatus had to be changed) so
that mean value and individual fluctuations can not be com-
pared directly,

Fig. 6. Electrical mobility k of singly charged particles versus
particle radius r.

Fig. 7. Aerosol stationery electrical charge distribution calcula-
ted by BAUST (1966). N a total particle number concentra-
tion; N a uncharged particles, N (p - 1,2, ... ) a charged
particloe of one sign. Calculated for positive small-ions
of mass 209 AMU (z 29 + 10 H20), temperature 2980 K.



Fig. 8. Ratios N /N1 and factor P(r) obtained from the aerosol
stationa y electrical charge distribution calculated by
BAUST (1966).

Fig. 9. Ion paths and current-voltage characteristics of integral
ion counter for different cases.

Fig. 10. Lxample of a model size distribution with error caused by

using only one measuring point per channel of radii. The
corresponoing I(V) curve is part of a circle, is

obtained with the exact method, ....... with the simple
method (see text).

+ -16
Fig. 11. Lrror of a model size distribution, caused by ! 2.5.10 -

amperes absolute error of the ion currents,3 for total par-
ticle numbers of (a) 1000 cm- , (b) 500 cm-

Fig. 12. Lxample of error of' structured model size distribution,

caused by ! 2.5.10' amperes absolute error of the ion
currents.

Fig. 13. Example of measurement (Schauinsland 21.8.1967/15 h):
record of ion currents.

Fig. 14. Current-voltage curve from Fig. 13.

Fig. 15. Size distribution from Fig. 14.

Fig. 16 to 20: Size distributions measured at "Schauinsland", Aug.
1967. ions (one sign), -------- oarticles.

Fig. 21 to 24: Size distxibutions measurea in the Bay of Biscay

on research vessel "Pleteor", Oct. 1967. ions (one
sign), -------- particles.

Fig. 25 to 27: Size distributions measured at lzaeia/Tenerife,
iMar. 1968. ions (one sign), -------- particles.

Fig. 28: Combined size distribution measured aL Iz8;a/Tenerife,
23 Mar. 1968 by simultaneous use of r'fferent instruments.
Part .-.-.-.- was obtained with the i rge-ion counter. The

other parts were obtained by R. JAE'ICKE (1968) with follow-
ing instruments: (inclined): two-stage jet impac-

tor; *......: optical particle counti r "Royco";---------: jet
impactor; - (stepped): free-a:ir impactor.
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10. Figures to Part 1.
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Part II: Investigation of the Composition of Atmospheric

iq.rcsol Particles by measurement of particle

Grwoth due to Absorption of Water Vapor and

Organic Vapors.
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1 Introduction

In earlier studies (WINKLER, 1969) we developed a method to measure

the humidity growth of aerosol particles by determining gravimetri-

cally the weight increase of an aerosol sample which is exposed to

different relative humidities. with this method we determined aero-

sol growth curves in continental and maritime air masses. Except for

clear evidence of the presence of considerable amounts of sea salt

in oceanic air the growth curver were rather uniform ,nd smooth.

They also showed hysteresis for increasing and decreasing humidi-

ties In addition the question arose if and to what extent does

aerosol growth occur if exposed to organic vapors instead of water

vapor. The study of this effect was expected to yive interebting

information on the content of the aerosols of organic matter and

on the physical structure of natural airosols. It was the urpose of

the work under this contract to obtain information on these problems

in accordance with the statement of work:

a) Levelopment and refins;ment of a grdvimetric method to itudy the

growth of artificial and natural aerosols by absorbtion of wattr

vapor and aevtrl organic vapors in orour to obtain informatien on

their chemical composition.

b) Perfomance ,f mwaxurements of natural aerouols ufnd'r various

meteorological and geographical conJitions in oroor to obtuin in-

formation on the average composition of atur-il aetobols.

work was started on point a) nnd the deveiopment ano refi-empnt

of the methods *as completed to a largo extcnt. It turre out that

seasuroment of growth curves of aerosols in crge-it v..aors o-'ar-nt-

ly oodifiod the sam. les so that this metrod as not quite undestruc-

tave as origninally expected. It furtht turned out tiat hy eltsso" r-

the Spje sam4 e in a sequenco of mottet end c-gauic aolvenU. norq attl

faster inforretiuh could De obtak ne 4 nd nelgQuentlly this aft*od is
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given the preference. bince it was oriinally expected that the con-

tract might be extendea another year systematic field measurements

listed under point b) could not be performed so that this part of

the work is left uncompleted under this contract. The work is, how-

ever, continued by support from other sources.

2. Method of measurement.

2.1 micro balance.

For the present purpose a special micro balance was developed on

the basis of a thin horizontal elastic fiber fixec at one end and

used at the other end to put the simple on. The deflection of the

fiber as a meissure of the ueight is practicdlly linear and can be

determined very accurately with a suitable microscope,

In order to measure growth curves of aerosol sampies the elastic

fiber with the sample attached to the end is enclosed in a thermo-

stated metal case, throubh which air of known relative numitidy or

organic vapor content is ventilated, Absorption of witur or organic

solvent by the aerosol sample results in a weight increase which

approaches equilibrium after a certain time. Oy increasing or decrea-

sing the relative vapor saturation by small increments the absorp-

tio growth curves of the aerosol samples can be determined in both

directionn.

The micro balance developed for Out purpose had a sensitivity of

1 /ug per devision of the microscopic scale, of which fractions

could be estimated. te range visible In the microscope was about

100 /ug; by adjustin; the fiber in different po-.tjjAs th" usuful

range could be extenced to about 1000 /Ug, wil.h uniform Aensitivity.

ThL aerosol *apl is deposited on a small and v ry thin -Auce of

metal foil in order to keep the ;tight cf ti'. sample carrier as low

as possible ( - 0. )g. The wvight Of the aerosol sample is deter-
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mined by the increase in weight of the foil after deposition. Ano-

ther weight similar to that of the foil is used to check possible

changes of the zero position of the balance.

Fig. 1 shows a diagram of the balance. Two similar balances were

available, one of which was constructed of material not affected

by organic vapors after we found out that this was not the case for

the first balance used [or water vapor.

2.2 Variation of relative vapor saturation.

The air circulated through the balance is drawn through a battery

of a total of six metal bottles covered inside with blotting paper

and containing small amounts of tie solvent such as water, ether,

acetone etc. (Fig. 2). These bottles are kept at a carefully con-

trolled temperature by a cryostat. The vapor becames saturated

within the bottles and its pressure can be determined from chemical

tables. After leaving the bottles the air is passed through a pre-

heater into the balance kept .i a thermostat and by suitable inso-

lation at a constant, but higher temperature. The temperature dif-

ference cryostat-balance gives the relative vapor saturation.

The cycl' through the cryostat bottles, the balance and the pump

is a closed one. Foz studieF with organic vapors the air within

the cycle i.. drie to exclude the influence of water vapor. T he"dry

weight" of tho samples can be determined by flushing the balance

with d:ied air.

With this arrangement the relative vapor saturation can be varied

between 20% and 97%. For water vapor the error is less than 1%,

for o-rganic vapors it depends on the accuracy of the tables and is

smaller than 2%.
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2.3 Aerosol sampling.

The samples are taken by means of a slit impactor which collects

particles > 1.1 /4 radius. The aerosol is deposited on a small and
/ou

thin aluminium foil. The great advantage of impactors consists in

concentrating large amounts of aerosols on small surfaces. This makes

it possible to keep the foil small and the weight ratio of sample

to foil high.

2.4 Calibration of the microbalance and accuracy of the measure-

wi n t.

In accordance with CUNNINGHAM and WERNER (1949) the microbalance was

calibrated by putting small amount of a carefully prepared KNO3

solution b- a micro burette on the metal foil. The salt resioues

after drying were used for calibration,

'I

The calibrations turned out to be completely linear in the range

used. The standart deviation for both balances was about 0.2 /ug,

the maximum errors were smaller than 0.5 /u9.

In order to avoid changes in the zero position due to ircomplete

elasticity of the fiber the load of the balance was always kept

approximately constant also if not in use. The aluminium foils

usud differed by not more than 10 ,/ug from their average weight.

Remaining small variations of the zero position can be eliminated,

because they appear to be reproducible, The zero position is deter-

mined before and after each measurement, by using a standart weight.

Another error in determining the weight increase m/m (m x mass of
a

the sample at vapor pressure, p, m0  mass of the sample for p =0)

can occur in the determination of m, if the sample at p = 0 is not

completely dried. m0 is determined twice before and after the mea-

surements. If differences are observed the lowest value for at is

I4
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used.

2.5 Test of the method by use of known salts.

A very efficient way of tasting the mithod is by measuring the,

growth curves of known salts. If tables are available for relative

vapor saturation as function of the concentration of a salt solution

the ratio m/m° can be calculated and compared with measurements.

Fig. 3 shows that the agreement is good. With increasing humidity

the transition from crystal into a droplet occurs very sharptly at

the humidity of the saturated solution. With decreasing humidity the

solution becomes supersaturated and crystallisation occurs at a some-

what lower humidity. This branch of the curve is time dependent and

not 'reproducible and will be discussed later (Section 4).

3, Studies of the shape of the growth curves with humidity of sam-

piss of natural aerosols.

3_1-The problem.

Fig. 3 shows that the growth curve of a pure salt is characterized

by the critical relative humidity for the transition from crystal

into droplet. Previous studies (WINKLER) of natural aerosol samples,

of which Fig. 4 gives typical examples, showed rather smooth curves,

except in maritime air masses, where the dominant NeCI content from

see salt results in a more or less pronounced growth rate near 75%

relative humidity. The character of the growth curves is therefore

quite different for natural aerosols and pure salts and the question

arises why this is so. besides this difference the total growth of

natural aerosols is also smaller then of pure salts. This letter

phenomenon was thought to be caused by the presence of insoluble

matter according to the concept of mixed aerosols (JUNGE, 1952).

The decrease of total particle growth of atmospheric particles con-

sisting of a mixture of soluble and insoluble matter can be calcu-

lated, but nothing is known about the mutual influence of the vari-
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ous soluble and insoluble components and why such mixtures result

in smoothed curves as observed for natural aerosols.

From physico-chemical concepts it can be expected that there should

be considerable influence among the various ionic constituents in

a mixed solution on their solubility. Salts with the same ions will

influence each other according to the law of mass action, Different

ions will effect each other through changes of the activity coef-

ficients. Because of lack of data it is practically impossible to

predict the behavior of a given ionic mixture. We decided, there-

fore, to run a number of te Ls for mixtures of known composition

in order to see, at least qualitatively, what effects might be ex-

pected. In these studies we Found two effects which tend to smooth

steps in growth curves. The more important one is due to the mutual

influence in solutility of different ions, the second one is connec-

ted with the presence of insoluble matter and is most likely caused

by absorbtion phenomena at its surface.

3.2 Growth curves of polyionic mixtures.

Chemical analysis of the natural aerosol (JUNGEt 1963, 3UNGE and

SCHEICH, 1967) have shown the presence of several ions, e.9g Na+
K +N4 . N-"

K , NH, 504, CL, N0 3  Mtures of these ions were prepared and

tested. We succeeded in obtaining growth curves which were similar

to those of the natural aerosols. The measurements indicate that

both the composition of the components and their number is impor-

tant. A few examples will demonstrate this.

Fig. 5 shows c test in which the number of components was stepwise

increased. The composition of the salts was primarily chosen in

such a way that new ions were added, so that the influence of solu-

bility products is strongly reduced. We see that curve d with five

components results in a curve very close to a typical example of a 4

continental (rosol.
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In these runs the total amount of soluble matter was measured at

relative humidities of less than 1% before and after each run, to

make sure that no loss of material occured due to possible escape

of ion combinations which resulted in volatile compounds such as

Htl or NH3. It was, however, not tested, if some material escaped,

while drying the sample for the first time.

The example in Fig. 5 shows that mixtures of ions can result in

both ot h growth curves and also considerable reduction of total
growth as compared with single salts, e.g. NaCl. The growth curves

of natural aerosols could, therefore, in principle be explained

without the presence of insoluble matter. Since analysis shows that

considerable fractions of insoluble matter are present in natural

aerosols, it is most likely that both effects are involved to va-

rious degrees.

It is quite evident that the growth curves of individual salts are

modified qualitatively and quantitatively by addition of other ions

and that the composite growth curves can not be obtained by any

simple additive procedure, except for high humidity according to

Raddlts Laow

Another example, of mutual influence between various ions is shown
J n Fig. 6. Curve a shows a mixture with the same number of compo-

nents as curve d in Fig. 5 but with a pronounced step at 69% rela-

tive humidity. Addition of HCI even increases this step (curve c),

but addition of H2504 (c~.jrve b) modifies the growth curve conside-

rably. It should be mentioned that the mixture of curve a, rig. 6

contains salt combinations which, if being present aloae, wobild oe

soluble below 60%.

a!
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3.3 Mutual influence between soluble and insoluble matter.

In view of the fact that natural aerosols are always composed of a

mixture of soluble and insoluble matter (concept of mixed particles)

we tested the mutual influence between th ese components in artifi-

cial muxtures. Fig. 7 gives an example. Here we prepared mixtures

of NaCl with three different forms of Si0 2 which differ primarily

in grain size, i.e. in the ratio of absorbing surface to mass. In

the sample b the insofuble particles had radii between 0.1 and

1 /um (grinded sand), in sample c between 0.01 and 0.05 /um (Aero-

sil) and in sample d the inner surface of the porous material (sili-

cagel) was about 400 m2/g. The mixtures were prepared in such a man-

ner that the insoluble fraction was always about 65% of the total

weight of the sample. The data plotted in Fig. 7 give the amount of

water absorbed with reference to the weight of NaCl so that the

curves reflect the influence of the insoluble matter on the solubi-

lity of NaCl. The curves do not show, therefore, the reduction of

the growth curves with reference to total weight which is the basis

for previous calculations for mixed particles in the literature

(see e.g. JUNGE, 1963).

The calculations of these reductions would be correct if the curves

in Fig. 7 would be those of pure NeCI (curve a). But we see two

kinds deviation from these curves:

1, The curves of NsCl are smoothed by the presence of SiO 2, curve bq

c and d,

2. The total water absorption of NaCI increases somewhat in the pre-

sence oF Si 2 and this effect is larger for larger absorption

surfaces. Curve a shows the growth curve for silicagel without

NsCI indicating an absorption of about 65% of water at 9-% role-

tive humidity. Comparison of the curves ad, and a shows that

growth of the system silicagel plus NeCI Is larger then the sum

of the individual effects 4

4
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From Fig. 7 we can conclude that the presence of finely divided

insoluble matter in aerosol particles will not only reduce total

growth according to the concept of mixed particles but will modi-

fy the shape of the growth curves, of the soluble components, in

particular it will tend to smooth the growth curves of pure salts.

Similar results were obtained for other salts, e.g. for mgcl 2. The

same effect can be demonstrated for natural aerosols if the solu-

ble and insoluble fractions are seperated. This seperation can be

achieved by the following procebs: h droplet of very pure water is

run over the sample and transfered after a while on a seperate pla-

te and dried. Tris is repeated several times to make sure that no

soluble matter is left with the aerosol sample. Fig. 8 shows growth

curves of the original sample and of the soluble and insoluble

fraction after separation for three different aerosols. The mixture

absorbs more water than both components individually particularly

in the range between 30 and 70% relative humidity.

We can conclude from these experiments that the simple concept, by

which the growth curves of mixed nuclei are calculated on a volume

basis, is only a rough approximation. We can in general dist.inguish

three effects by which this concept is modified

1, Smoothing of giwoth curves due to the presence of several difre-

rent Lone and the presence of insoluble matter with absorbing

surfaces*

2. Reduction of total growth due to the presence of several different

ions.

3. Enhancement of total growth due to interaction between soluble

and insoluble components.

We fool that at least qualitatively these effects can explain the

shape and the amplituCe of the growth curves of natural aerosols

in a satisfactory way.
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4. Studies of the hysteresis effect.

4.1 The problem.

In our previous studies of natural aerosols we found that the same

sample contained less water for stepwise increised humidity than

for decreasing humidity. This effect wascalled hysteresis. It can

in principle be caused by several processes:

4) Condensation in pores of dry insoluble material, in case of our

aerosol samples these pores can be present in the aerosol par-

ticles prior to collection or they can be produced between the

aerosol particles by collection in many layers in our impactor

samples.

b) Supersaturation of salt solutions are easily formed with decree-

sing humidity in pure salt solutions, resulting in hysteresis

below the critical humidity of the salt (humidity of the bulk

saturated solution).

) Spread of organic, water inso uble material in our aerosol sea-

plea due to the presence of such materiel in natural aerosols.

Such films would tend to decrease the rate of water exchange

during changes of humidity.

The effect a) is known for porous material (e.g. ADAISON, 1967#

COHAN, 1944). In case of process b) and c) one would expect that

the effect decreases wlIh time of observation. This time dependence

was found in experiments with pure salt sclutions for process b).

Our measurements indicated no tims effect for natural aerosol somples.

We concludal therefore that in this Case hysteresis wan Oinked prime-

rily by the presence of pores in the samples leaving the question open

If the porou were present within the aerosol pa.titles or were pro-

j duced by the collection process. We toted also the possibility c)

by adding to tne samples organic material t vich spreeds ov.or the4 4;
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surface of aqueous solutions (e.g. stearic acid) but we could not

produce reliable effects.

We resumed these studies of the hysteresis effect in the contex
oi the present work.

4.2 Hysteresis for separated soluble and insoluble fractions of

natural aerosols.

Figs 8 show that hysteresis of natural aerosols is larger for the

composite sample than for either the soluble or the insoluble frac-

tion, The insoluble fraction should have preserved all the pores

present in the original sample. It is evident from the small hyste-

resis effect of the insoluble fraction that process a) is of minor

importance at least for our natural aerosol samples. The hysteresid

of the soluble fraction is larger than that of the insoluble fraction.

it is in general smaller, though sometimes comperak)le to the effect

of the original sample. These observations seem to indicate that

hysteresis might be enhanced by mutual influence between soluble

and insoluble matter. In order to test this suggestion we made a

number of experiments with known substances anu mi&tures.

4.3 Hysteresis of known materials and miwtures.

rig. 9 shows hysteresis curvsu of three insoluble materials with

different ratios of surface to mass. Whereas carbon black shoes an

effect Comparable to that of the insoluble friction of ratura.

aerosols, both •ernsil end particularlv %ilicagel show ionsf #table

effects. This is in agreement with 8indlgp by COfAN (19^a

rig, 10 shows mesurements of slt mixture$ with Insoluble matter.

NsC1 shoos a tigher hysteresis with sillCoegl (curvP b) than with

grinded send (curve a). 'he salt ,-atute alone (curve c) shoos n-

hysteresis, but a0dition of *rosall iu-et f def inite effct
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(curve d).

It is evident from all these measurements that the phenomenon is

quite complex. Insoluble matter of sufficient inner surface shows

hysteresis apparently produced by capillary condensation. It looks

as if this effect is not very important for natural aerosols, i.e.

that the insoluble matter in natural aerosols has not a very large

absorbing surface. Pure salt solutions may show hysteresis or not

depending on the possibility of supersaturation whic' in turn is

critically dependend on nucleation processes. There is evidence

that the hysteresis in our natural aerosol samples is primaily

produced by interdction between soluble and insoluble mater of

sufficient absorbtion capabilities. This suggests that the hyste-

resis which we observe with our samples is due to the aerosols

themslves and not to the special way in which the samples are

collected. We could not obtain reproducible information on the in-

fluence of oil films, but we belleve that this is of no greet i.

portance for our presnt problem.

5Ltudies of the organic fraction In aerosols*

5.1 Growth curves In organic vapors.

We started measurements of growth curves of aerosols in organic

vaporj because it wee suggested that this might be a useful non

destructive method to sudy the composition of organic fractions

in aerosols, rig* 11 shows a few examples of such growth curves

for natural aerosols* The total weight increase seems to be smaller

than with water vapor which can be due to the following effectes

a a) the density of organic liquid is smaller then one,

b) the soluble fraction of the serosol in the particular solvent

Is smaller than that in water.

c) The solubility of the materiel In thp particular solvent is

high. so that only small amounts of vapot are absorbed,

t
,A
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The shape of the growth curves is similar to that for water vapor,

as expected, but the hysteresis effect is smaller. Tiis small hyste-

resis effect seems to support the conclusion from the water vapor

results that capillary condensation in the insoluble, porous frac-

tion is of minor importance. (ther-ise it should bu of simildr

magnitude when using organic vapors.

The possibility to use this method for non destructive analysis

depends on the complete reversibility of the absorbtion process

in various vapors. If this would be the case, one could expose the

same sample to water and to a variety of organic vapory in order

to obtain data on the m~ss fractiont of different groups of organic

components in the aerosol sample. In order to test the reversibili-

ty of the absorbtion process the same sample was exposed to water

vapor, aceton vapor and again water vapor. fig. 12 shows that the

second exposure to water vapor indicates loes absorbtion than the

first exposure, suggesting some modification of the sample with

respect to water soluble matter, during the aceton exposures Be-

cause of this effect and the difficulty in quantitative interpre-

tation with respect to b) and c) above we abandoned this method.

Instead we dsvela; %d the "solution technique* which seems to be

more straight forward end which appears to work bettvr and faster.

before nlsaussing this method we will decribe at e measurements

of mss decrease of aerosol samples due to heating.

b.2 VOlatile material In aerosols.

Most inorganic substances# wbicb ware shown to be present in natu-

ral aerosols or whiCh cat be expected to be present have neyligi-

ble vapor presures "vAow dbout 100 C. thara are many organic sub-

stances, on the other hand, wowC are voelative t Much lower tem-

peratures. ZVETZ and PR(ININC,(1962)0 collected aerosol samples

in clean and polluted *ir on Chroviua rois and heated them to P -

700 C. By measuring the 1i14t scattered by these samples he found
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in most cases a considerable decrease after heating. Although it is

likely that this is due to evaporation the -ossibility cannot be

excluded that other processes are involved uch as microdestillation,

spread of particles on the surface etc, which can also result in a

oecrease of light scattering capabilities. The presence of large

fracticns of some organic material in atmospheric aerosols was iSe-

monstrated by their solubility in chloroform (GOETZO 1964).

It was easy to test these interesting servations with our gravi-

metric method. Wie heated aerosol samples in steps up to 1500 C

and determined the loss of weight. Fig. 13 shows two typical exam-

plea, Waith increasing temperature increasing fractions of the wom-

ple evaporates but in each temperature stop a certain equilibrium

value is reached indicating that always new components are invol-

ved when the temperature is raised. The weight losses are quite

substantial but it is not certain if only organic materials are

involvedi since at 150 0 C also a few inorganic compounds such as

4 1 or (N14 4)2 soA miGht decompose. The partial volatility of

water soluble material of natural aerosols could be demonstrated

by measuring growth curves In water vapor before and after heating.

rig. 14 shiows ex-imples of this effect, The sample of 17.9#60 Is the-

same in Fig. 13 *no 14. -decrease of aceton soluble atter by has-

ting is demonstrated in rig, 11, be

these tests must be considered prLiminary and vere potforroej ;rl-

eerily to attain a survey for the varinue effects afnd the possibi-

lities of the method. It ts apparent that these mothada say be qui-

to suitgblo to obtain interesting information on atmospheric- sero-

solo,.

4.5.3 the soyian method,

.1g:1it uLbtances in aerosols or* of Increasing intvret In' pollu-

ted (SAVICKI 4 1966. 196t~i RUOIN. '952) as 06el1 as Ift unpolluted at.-
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mospheres (WENDT, 1965, 1960; GOETZ, 1965). But our information on

these materials is up to now very scanty. We were therefore inter-

ested in davelopping a suitable method to obtain such information

on a quantitative basis. ince ansorbtion measurements in various

vapor3 were not reproducible enough and too tedeous we tried an-

other method which proved to be more successful. In this "solution

mathod" the aerosol samples are exposed to various solvents in a

certain sequence and the losses in weight are measured. In each step

the exposure to the solvent is repeated in order to ensure that no

soluble material is left. In most cases we started with water followid

by organic solvents with increasing capability to disolve organics

(fluotropic equence)o This gives information on the presence of cer-

tain groups of organics present in the aerosols and on their mass

fraction.

An extension of this method consists in the collection of a number

of equal samples which are treated with the same solvents but in

different sequences. This program is closely connected with another

one using thin layer chromatography of these aerosol samples. In

this way we hope to obtain a survey about the main groups of orna-

nic substances in polluted and unpolluted aerosols.

An important requirement for a successfu) application of tha solu-

tion method is that the individual solution steps do not remove

any insoluble material from the sample by the soluti"n process,

To test this requirement always two identical samplns were treatedin

the same way. The results are given in Table 1; they show that the

requirement is satisfied. The deviations are smaller thdn 4% of

the total mass, but can be reduced to about 2% by very careful work.

With fractions of the organic matter of about 15 - 30% in the aero-

sols it -,ill be possible to obtain quantitative information by this

method. These tests wuere made with tetrehydrofuran which is a strono

solvent. Wc have not yet made measurements with otner solvents, but

we expect a similar behavior.
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Table 1. Tests for snlution method.

Total mass = 100%. The first and tOe second figure referl tc the first

and the second impactor respectively. The numbers in parantheses

give the sequence of extraction.

Water soluble Tetrahydro-furan- volatile insoluble

fraction soluble fraction fraction fraction

-- 3
1. 29.7 31.3 (3) 15.1 15.5 (1) 16.6 18.8 (2) 38.6 34.5

2. 31.2 31.5 (2) 15.3 16.2 (1) -- 54,5 52.4

3. 22.7 22.2 (3) 0.3 0.2 (2) 24.0 24.9 (1) 53.0 53.0

4. 28.0 28.0 (3) 0.1 6.0 (2) 18.5 16.5 (1) 47.4 47.5

5. 57.4 56.3 (1) 8.1 7.7 (2) 1.4 0.0 (3) 33.2 36.0

6. 44.1 45.0 (1)1 14.0 16.4 (2) 0.0 0.0 (3) 42.0 38.6

7. 38.4 38.9 (2) 23.1 22.5 (1) 1.5 1.7 (3) 37.0 37.0

8. 59.3 56.0 (1) 5.6 6.4 (2) 0.0 1.0 (3) 35.2 36.6

9. 35.1 37.3 (2) 27.2 27.4 (1) 0 0 (3) 33.7 35.3

10. 35.0 36.1 (2) 28.9 24.6 (1) 0 0 (3) 36.9 40.1

11. 1 52.3 50.3 (1) 8.4 7.3 (2) 3.0 3.9 (3) 36.3 36,8

12. I 38.4 37.5 (2) 24.0 25.9 (1) 2.9 0,8 (3) 34.5 35.8

13. 68.0 67.4 (1) 5.8 6.3 (2) . . 26.2 26.4

14. 53.4 54.4 (1) 15.0 16.1 (2) 31.7 29.5

15. 1 37.4 38.4 (1) 25.6 24.9 (2) 37.0 37.7

I
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6. Appendix.

The solution method was first applied to check the operation of

nozzle iopactors used in the study to collect the aerosol samples.

The coilection efficiency of such impactors is generally increased

if the collection surface is coated with a sticky film of silicon

oil etc. The study of growth curves, however, does not allow the

use of such materials. On the other hand the impactor is the only

collection method capable of concentrating a sufficient amount of

material on a small area so that the weight ratio of sample to

collection plate becomes large enough.

The experiments discussed in the following are very preliminary

and shall only serve to demonstrate the kind of studies which can

be performed and the kind of results which can be expected, Final

measurements are in preparation.

The experiments are concerned with the collection efficiency of

impactors for natural aerosols as a function of the relative humi-

dity. In one set of experiments we used two identical impactors in

parallel in front of which the air is passed through two tubes of

equal size, one of which was wet inside. The sample collected at

higher humidity ( > 75%) had approximately twice the mass of the

low humidity sample. (< 65%). This difference can not be explained

solely by the growth of the aerosol particles due to the increase

in humidity. It must be assumed that in addition the collection

efficiency is increased due to the higher water content of the par-

ticles. In earlier studies we found that in general the collection

efficiency of natural aerosols is rather high on a plain surface

in an impactor if the relative humidity is above 70%.

The relative humidity of the two samples was also different. The dry

impactor showed a higher fraction of soluble matter, although the

absolute amount was still smalle: than with the wet impLctor. The
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organic fractions were about the same in both samples.

In another set of experiments both impactors were operated in

series. Comparison of the composition of the samples gives informs-

tion on the collection efficiencies of insoluble and water soluble

material and on material soluble in various organic solvents. Use

of the dry and wet tube in this case gives additional information

on the dependance of the quantities on the relative humidity of the

air sampled. Preliminary experiments indicate considerable diffe-

rences for the different kind of material and pronounced variations

with humidity.

To far as we see now there are three processes involved to produce

these effects of the humidity.:
a) growth of particles by humidity

b) preferred attachment of water containing "moist" particles

c) better collection efficiency of the collecting surface after

Formation of the first layer of "moist" particles.

I

1 i~
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8. List of Figures.

Fig. 1 Schematic diagram of the microbalance
Fig. 2 Aparatus for vapor pressure variation and air circulation

through microbalance.
Fig. 3 Growth curves of the pure salts NaCI, KCI, MgCl2 . Compari-

son between calculated and measured curves.

Fig. 4 Typical growth curves of continental natural aerosols in
water vapor. The curves are rather smooth and show a oro-
nounced hysteresis for decreasing relative humidity.

Fig. 5 Growth curves of artificial poly-ionic mixtures. The follow-
ing table gives the composition of the several mixtures
(in weight percent)

mg f -- i !L -Na M+4;N4+ Ca++ , l- s 450 NO3

curve a 24.4 9.7 65.9
curve b 7.3 2.9 19.1 19.6 50.9
curve c 5.1 2.0 13.3 7.4 13.1 135.6 123.0
curve d 4.4 1.8 11.4 6.4 1 4,2 11.8 .40.7 19.4
curve • average growth curve of natural aerosols

Fig. 6 Growth curves of artificial poly-ionic mixtures. The follow-
ing tdble gives the composition of the several mixtures (in
weight percent).

INa1NH + K + Cl- 54O so3  CO CH icoo-

curve a 8.3 01031 19.4 120.5 i13.5 10.4 6.3 11.2
curve b 7.0 8.7 16.5 17.3 27.0 8.8 5.3 9.5
curve c 4-9 1 6.1 11.6 .52.- 8.1 6.2 3.8 I 6.7

Fig. 7 Growth curves of artificial mixtures of soluble end insoluble
materials. The insoluble fraction is about 65%. To show the
influence of the insoluble matter, the watar absorbed by the
samples is related to m, the dry mass of the saltfrection.0s

curve a Growth curve of pure NaXl
curve b Growth curve of a mixture of 35A NaCI and 65% grin-

dad sand (0.1 r lu)
curve c Growth curve of a m ixre of 35% NaCI and 64A Aurosil

(Aerosi • 5iO 0.01 < r < 0.05 /u)
curve d Growth curve o mixture of 35 Na;I and 65% porous

silicag"l
curve a Growth curve of the silicagel fraction of sample d

allone
Fig. 8 Growth curves and hybteresis of natural aerosols and the

growth of the wdter soluble and insoluble frucions of the
same sample.
curve a natural mixture
curve b water soluble fraction
curve c water insoluble fraction
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99 Fiurs to Part II.
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